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r EHISTOGENETICtlon, to be held Sapt. 14 to 18, It has been de
cided to hold the following dog HO*’- __

Grand Greyhound Sweeps take»—$8 en
trance , divided, 60 permit, to first, 
second, to which the Exhibition Awooletion 
will add a silver medal valued at $20, to be 
known as the champion running medal, open

Greyhound-race—300 yards; $15 to first, $7 
to second and $8 to third.

Whipped race—300 yards; $15 to first, $7 
to second and $3 to third.

No extra entrance fee to requiredta three 
raoea, but all the dogs will be required to be 
entered in these regular classes In the bench 
show.
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Supplies of All Kind*Team Could Score—Who'll Win■either
"■the Big Match at Rosed ale To-dayf— 

Langmuir aid MoKqy Capture the 
Beat* of the Argonauts' Third Day— 
y—A.g on Several Tracks.

GJO.& June 12.—The American football 
played the third match of their tour 

here to-night against the Galt club. The 
Americans placed the same team In the field 
a* they did in Berlin yesterday.

The Galt team were: Goal, Palmer; backs, 
Verdin, Dickson; half-backs, Mnrray.Goldle, 
Burrett; forwards, God bold, Kellehei', Kay, 
McDonald, Carr. With the record the 
Americans have already made it was expact 
ad that they would have an easy victory.

The home team played a splendid game 
and managed to make the game a draw, 
neither side scoring. The match throughout 
was a fast one and the interest of the specta
tors was not allowed to flag for an instant 
The game was a very friendly one, free from 
any’rough play. Mr. George 1L Gibb* acted 
a* referee.
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A Big Lot of Trssp Shooters at Stark's 
Grounds—The Scores Made,

McDowall’* Canadian Blue Book Tourna
ment opened at Stark’s Grounds yesterday 
morning. The day was delightful for the
sport and some excellent scores were made. Andrus is doing well in right field forMan- 
The program was shot out to the letter, as cheater Of the New England League, 
were also a number of special matches. The Hallly is to be made captain of the Pitt*- 
Bidgetown club are represented by a very burg ball team, but Hanlon is to continue as
gS.au.nff fgem QIAQAj^Ofs A

The Toronto Owl Shooting and Gun Club, Coleman, formerly of the Philadelphia and C 
the Mimico Gun Club and York Club were Pittsburg League teams, has signed to play ■ 
all represented. A most enjoyable time was flnst bees for Lebanon, i: -
spent, not a dispute occurring. To-day s The Junior Amateur League game* to-day
program consist» of two guaranteed purees, . Wiltons at Western Stars, Atlantes at 
a team match with six prizes and a 50-bird Cauitai, Atlantic* at Wilmote. 
shoot for the. championship of Canada. ^ u pltohlng fo hi, old-time form.
Score8: _ , „ ismnnd He and Mains will alternate In the box for——----- . Event No. 1,10 singles : Patton 8, Bmond , KiUerl hereafter, with Dwyer as a

Eastern and Western Struggle. 9, Phillips 9, C. Soane 9, D, lattWlOuH. nmrnmnB-
Ottawa, June 1‘i^Much Interest is being Scene A O. L<»ne 9, ^^w<a^^°13®eB; Toronto Senior Amateur League games to-

taken in the match Eastern v. Western As- Event No. 2, « «togtre ' p Loan# ft O. day a re: Mapte Leafs v. Standards at $ 
eocUtion to be plaved here on Saturday, M| ^hOlipe 15, Leiteh 14, McDonilà 12. o’clock, T' Perk Nln* et 8
Jnn* 90 * It Is expected that this match will Event No. 8, guarantee purse : Sawdon, o’clock at Stanley Park, be th^means of ooneiderably booming foot- ,r 18) Caldwell *18, Hall 14, Charles 16, Univertity of Pennsylvania defeated Yti* 
ball in the Bast , . , Thompson 8, A. Tymon 18, Kemp15,-J. the other day by 11 to 7. The Philadelphia

The Eastern team has been selected and Chapman 15, C. Ayr 13, O. Loans II, Henry men had U errors, 5 being oon,tr,i*>u*~ bZ 
wrn be as follows: Lawrence (Grand Trunk), n £ Loane 17, PhiUipe 15, Leach 16, Cotton Wagenhurst, on third base, end 16 hits off 
goal- Campbell (Ottawa) and Ferry (Valley- 17 c Seane 16> T. Sawdon IS, McDowall 19 Bowers
field), backs; Chittiok, McConaghy and Gar- Gteorge 14, Emond 2,1 The following team will represent the
Tin (Ottawa), half-backs; Cameron and Kvent No. 4,10 single*. 5 doubles: Patton Nationals today against the Park Nine on 
Willi. (Ottawa), right wing; Hall, captom 17, Emond 15, H. Soane 17, D. Leiteh 17, atanley Park: Brown, Thompson, Downs,
(Ottawa) and Jacobi (Grand Trunk), left Philllps « c. Scans IS. Dickey Tredger, Ward, Wtills, Cope, Dickey,
wing, and Chambers (Grand Trunk), centre. Event No. 5,10 singles: Patton 10, Emond called at 3 o'clock.
Reserves: Oshagee (Ottawa) and Bmmott 9 Q Loans 10, Phillips 8, C. Scans 10, Mo- Tbe Stanleys defeated the British North

2SSSfiSSp~H.to.lSi. n ! Ox ' A*
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■SSSS KpStfVs sBe-SrE^SE
DowaU 9. Leiteh 9, T. Sawdon, jr., 9. Anson.-Sun. _____ pipossa

^'==rr ) HOW?
SweepNo 8 10 singles: Patton 10, Emond play their eoheduleJ football match to-day By thelr new patented system, whlohntt-

9 o Lous 10 H. Scene 9, C. Scans 9, Cal on Stark’s grounds, Bastem-avsnue, at A SO u^s for water heating the otherwise waste
weU 7DLeitoh S^McDowall 8. p.m , heat of tbe boiling burners, thus entirely

Swesp No 4,16 singles: Leiteh 15, Scott Mr. George W. Childs bas offered to pigeon doing away with the expenss and 
14 Chapman 18, ICSawdon 18, Bmond 15, flvm a priÂ valued at $100 to be competed enoe of the separate water heater used in all 
Tymon 14, Kemp 15, G. George 18. fSr in 1892 in connection with the homing other msMee.

Sweep No. 5,15 singles: Charles 14, George pigeon exhibit in Chicago at the World IUurtrated Catalogue sent frm on applica-

iSBss-utoAsasawte ^
don, sr. 12, C, Ayr 10.___
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RUBBER STORE of the above to be had oa 
Application.Gossip of the Diamond.
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HistogeneUc Medieint Auooiatim:
Gaxtuuonr,—

Wishing to testify-to till superior 
mérite of Hlstogenetio Medicine tor the our* 
of lung diseases, I submit the following state
ment: Two years ago I found myself, as a 
result of exposure to cold and wet weather, 
taking frequent colds. I took a severe cough 
and got run down in vitality and had several 
spells of hemorrhage of the lungs. I coughed 
a great deal in the morning and 
some during the night, I consulted two or 
three physicians, one very clevw Toronto 
physician. He treated me without medicine 
by hand rubbing and did me considerable 
good, butin the course of time the hem
orrhage returned.

Two of the physicians I consulted consid
ered mine a serious case, and one of them 
gave me to understand it hopeless, and I 
have no doubt that consumption would soon 
have caused my death. I heard about the 

system of medicine and consulted Dr.
Rear at the head office for Canada, 19 Yonge- 
street Market, who examined me very thor
oughly and thought Hlstogenetio remedies 
would cure me in about six weeks. I com
menced taking the medicine about J an. L Id 
two weeks the cough and breathing were bet
ter. The amount of sputa rapidly lessened.
There was considerable bronchitis and it wttmtM tk Ê ■■■
soon disappeared. My stren|th came again \§ Li
with astonishing rapidity and the rapid 1 If Lm

breathing disappeared. I have not had any *
hemorrhage since the first lot of medicine 
was taken. I have gained steadily in tne 
body generally as well as the lungs, and feel 
almost as well as I ever did. I can walk 
fast now or do anything in a hurry and not 
get rapid breathing or palpitation, fil am 

following my usual employment and can 
stand any kind of weather. It is the best 
treatment for the lungs I have ever known, 
and I can conscientiously recommend it to 
my friends and acquaintances who may need 
lung treatment as far superior to any other 
system. Sincerely,

12 KING-ST. WEST

9* OFFICES TO LETDangler SUITABLE FOR
I Architects, Làwyers, Com

mercial Agents, Etc.
Heated, Electric Lighted, Vaults, Llvs- 

toric*. Immediately on Yonge-street.
Opposite Board of Trade.

LOW BENTS. 846

Enquire at R. M.*BELCHÇR'3. Room 
8, Ground Floor, No. 34 Yonge-street.
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Toronto Tackles Uncle Sam's Kickers.
The Association football match at Roeedale 

this afternoon will probably be the beet con
tested game of this kind that ever took 
place In this city. The Toronto League’s 

(a particularly strong in the defence, 
and a goal scored by the Americans must 
result from really scientific football. The 
kick-off is at 8.30 o'clock. As the visitors have 
not vet t.rfoH defeat In their tour the

S<Ss?*etriBPW5

m GAS5

NEW WOULD UNIFORM COLLECTING CO.
87K45fcSntoEaet'l'Ph^318:vZ 6 r.

’i
I

be :
W^tfv^tiri^ îTgTord^fr’reater ; forwards, Orton, Mann&on. Tbom- 
eon, Buckingham, Duncan.

United (States: Goal, BirreU ; backs. 
Waring (captain), Gregory ; mtivee, WTut- 
taker, Dalton, Hughes ; forwards, Sunder
land, Randall, Jeffrey, Gavin, Kenny.

Referee—G. Meldrum.

/I nowtton.
It Is said that H. P. Daft got A180 for tek- ...........

mcdohald & wiluon,
game an Irish paper says: "The match was GENERAL AGENTS FOB CANADA,

Sî,°nit, 1B7 VONGE-ST.. - TORONTO.

EiZteSlfll j=tS3TîSs.tt| Be
the fielding of the vultore Doing simply die- -to evident that the ladies of Toronto, in f«w
graceful and their bowling only a Uttle g (og spring Dry Goods, appreciate
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Instant Relief, Potota

y \
The Gay Toggery Athenseom Bicycliste 

Will Wear—Notes.
Perhaps the prettiest uniformed bicycle 

clnb In Toronto, or In Canada tor that mat
ter, will be the Athenæum Bicycle Club. 
Their outfits are now in the tailors’ hands 
and will be completed in a few days. The 
uniform will be perfectly black cloth with 
gold trimming and the letters “A.B.C.” on 
the breast of the coat. The clnb are now 80 
members strong and will, of course, steadily 
increase. They will likely attend the C.W. A. 
meet at Hamilton, where their gay uniform 
will get its first airing.

The first Saturday run takes place today 
to Norway and return.

Toronto Blcyole Club.
A special meeting of the Toronto Bicycle 

Club is called for Monday evening next. As 
this is the last meeting of the clnb, prior to 
their occupying their new premises inJarvie- 
street and importance business is to be under 
discussion; a full attendance of members Is
"întoecentury run of to-day » large party 
of riders are expected and a good ran through 
may be looked for on account ot the excellent 
condition of the reads. The regular Satur
day afternoon ran leaves the club house at 
2.30 for Highland Creek and rtturn.

The Wanderers’ Bead Base To-day.
The course for the Wanderers’ 20-mile 

handicap road race at 4 p.m. to-day will be 
over the Kingston-read frqm Norway to 
Highland Creek and return. The winner 
receives a handsome medal given by the cap
tain and the winners of the series of races 

'get extra fine medals, given by the club 
5ade will leave the clnb rooms at 2.46

T. M. HaxMôxd.
BBVBB BACKS AT GBATXSBBK. 

Tulls

s

Medical examination, consultation and 
books free.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA :
19 Yonge-street Mark e,

Corner of Gerard and Yongeotrsat, To

ronto, Ont

Blackburn, Banquet and Ambel- 
Favorites, Were Beaten.

Nxw Torn, Juno 12.—A score of entries 
having declared to start in tfie first race it 
was necessary to divide it and the card to
day was made up of seven events. In tbe 
aecond race Tulls Blackburn and Banquet 
were split favorites. The first named ran 
unplaced and Banquet finished second. In 
the third race Ambulance was the favorite 
at 9 to 6, with Madatone 3 to 1 second choice.
■^rS^TUe—Chatham (6 to B 1. 

\ Fla ville (3 toi) 2, Hypatica (15 to 1) 3. Time

Ups? rtit issr£ “ti
Third race, % mile—Fitzjamee (5 to 1) 1, 

Kitty Van (15 to 1) 2, L’Intriguante (4 to 1) 3.
^Fourth race, % mite-AnS? Queen (12 to 

ÿ^REnid (20 toi) 2, Fawvette (7 to 2) 3.

Fifth race. mile—His Highness (1 to 2)
1, Mars (3fco 1) 2, Othmar (5to 1) 3. Time

race, M mUe-Meriden (6 to 5) 1, 
Fla via (7 to 2) 5, Blackburn (10 to 1) 3. Time

Seventh race, mile—Arab (11 to ^ 1,
to 5) 2, Torchlight (7 to 1) 8. Time

Bnce,

GinJ—j^-1 reFor the benefit of thorn who may not have I ' u>olab

eVw!felu^no^n™kfiVeUl^na^( of "TS»*

English Cotton Bheetiugs. We have an im- mg, 
mens* stock of Quilte, Towels, Table Linens, ■
Table Cloths, Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Not- 
tingbam Lace Curtains, Swiss and Applique 
Curtains. .

And if there is one line more than another 
in which we outstrip all competition it to —
Drees Silks. Ws hare all the celebrated ------
makes. Failles Français, Royals, Merveilleux,
Gros Grains, and ws have the beet stock in 
p.sanmHM of the world-renowned Bonnet s 
Silks, which stand unrivalled. I

Remember, tbe whole stock is offered et I 
retail in any quantity you want at lawthan J 

•wholesale prices. 1™ I ,■
An inspection will satisfy you that such I ] 

values were never before offered in the city. I ■

and be convinced. _________ I 1
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lead Office for Western Ontario*

H. to war - In, the seme old Hsk 
He should buy » new strew hat Our strews

opened, a nice case of Sunday silk. bata lam 
selling sealskin garments at the old price. James 
Harris, 99 Yonge-street 840

ISOMS ! 11 mill USESHat.

■
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Rlohmond-street, London, Ont

TORONTO GAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO.The Celebrated Young Nobleman.

It is recognized that one of the finest 
and hand- 

to. the English
PHILIP 9

and most useful horse 
somest of all breeds 
Hackney. His carriage action and appear 
ance is very attractive, and although of 
great courage he poseeaesea findjmild tem
per and the breed has probably the greatest 
pluck and the staying power of any horse in 
the world. Young Nobleman, owned by 
G. a Hastings, Deer Park, to a very typical 
specimen and to said by judges and by 
his performances in the show ring to be one

st
i. th- finest Hackney sire in England, and he 
has the gift, as the breed to general hra pf 
impressing his likeness and inimitable action, 
on any kind of mare he is bred to. He has 
been the most valuable stallion to breeders, 
as far as the value of the stock goes, that 
has ever lived in England and be has bred 
an immense number of beautiful horsas, 
that have carried everything before them in 
the prise ring. _ .

Confidence if now well up in years, being 
22 yean of age, so that the opportunity of 
acquiring his get will soon be limited. 
Young Nobleman to said to possess the exact 
characteristics of his sire. Recently the 
German Government ordered from England 
six hundred Hackney Stallions and they can 
only be supplied at the rate of one hundred 
per year for the next six years, the demand 
on the market for that breed of horses being 
so great Advt

»:T-rsnii ir-Tv;
208 YON OBI-HIT.

TEL. 1432._________LLLh

2 3

Cnnadii life Bülldfied 1 BeiAU Men.
Men, young, old dr middle-aged, whosre weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over- 
wOTk or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read thobook of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, *aou^e 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
SAAr*M M. V. Lubon, BOFront-st. east, Toronto.
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■both men and women, 
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| SUPPRESSIONS.

ÛEntries for Duff.rln Park.
The time for closing the entries for Duf-

extended
UW

German, French, Spanish.will

<
ferin Park’s July meeting has been 
from June 15 to June 25. A similar exten
sion been made for the August
events. Proprietor Charles returned last
night from the Lepine Park races, Montreal 
where a most successful three-days mret. 
was held. Several Torontonians went do» 
and thinking that Blackstone oould abou. i»j 
beat anything were badly deceived to the 
fast stepper Factory Boy, who captured 
everything he attempted.

Rev.Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys ail Muds of
wsias,sxa°r ___________________
tuai remedy within reach f _____ Elf CSV Hill Who finds hto mmtol'tae-camplng, Seaside and Yachting 8aPP“** JRBvfl^ggtog.sbouîd

Mara 6 Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street I They will restoiîbto lost energies, both
—eke a specialty in the above sup- physical and mental.E&»BSSE=FleBS@aB

YOUNG MENor Llnen^rill Vests from Treble's. These vests are rolts of youthlw bed habite, and strengthen the 
Muil Ui fit and finish to custom make at much |ya1wm.

JBBUP* ****• 
xr-pegasBssjsar

Toronto at 10.11 „8uwtoy« kaj” I 
Toronto at 11.10 p,m. oonneoting , with through 
car at Hamilton.______________

Toothache eared Instantly by using Gib- 
bona* Toothache Gum. ____

Lace Curtain Sale.
If ray reader of The World has the faintest 

Idea of purchasing a pair of lace or chenille cur- 
tains, the big purchase Just made at SOS Yonge- i 
street offers a great inducement to make the Idea ^ 
practical. A wholesale stock to pick from, at a « guarantee of lese than wholesale figures for a I SO 
single pair, should make a big hum In this 
ment all this week at McKendry a

“THISDC beenTo Cricketers.
An old cricketer knows well how oomfort- 

,u - end cool is white- flannel clothing for 
in warm weather. Therefore we 

„re introducing the regular English cut 
trousers and shirt, best cricket ffaonel at 
very reasonable prices. H. P. Davie* « Co., 
81 Yonge-etreet.
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8 obtained from sU Wine Mershanto rad
Uflrtbctoss hotels generally.

Nasmith WIU Ride in Buffalo. 
Buffalo, June 12.—There are 21 entries 

for the 60-mile road race to the June tourna
ment. Amongst the outsiders entered to D. 
Nasmith of Toronto.

itorBWDsmnCricket Notes.
The Toronto team for their match with 

Trinity College School in the Bloor-street

r’a’Sïta s vsaSw 
IKss’il TBJj.d

Goldingham. Wicket* will be pitched at 
10.80 a.m.

The East Toronto Qub plays two matches
home^groLmd.*1 ÏÏXSZ&T Someth,-, to Admire,
town Graving by the 8.20 train: Captain The handsome and artistic picture ot 
P. Chandler. Clark, Pent land, Edward ..L(ttle Miss Canada,” got up by the York 
Smith, S. H. Smith, G. B Smith, Grunar, (Limited), is something to be seenand*1 admired, xii’e derign to chrate ^ 

Captain Jonfon, Harrison, Adams, King, striking and the execution (the work of the 
Streeter, HoUis, Penlston, Lawless, F. Smith, Toronto Lithographing Co.), is not ex- 
Stark râd Howard, with Mayor and M. by any of the imported plates. As an
Smith as spare men. attractive picture it is well worth having to

--------  ----- the house Mid is within the reach of all, be-
IHE ABSOX ACTS' THIRD DAT El given away with every five-box order of

The Crews of Messrs. Langmuir and Me- ^^to^Lea^^Bsmu/Soap* end Lily 

Kay Win—To-day’s Program. White Washing Compound.
Two more beats were decided to the Ar- clarets,

gonauts’ races yesterday when the fours of specialty of clarets and have the
Messrs. A.D. Langmuir and R. McKay, sea, ^ gtock rfray house in Ontario, either 
were victorious. wholesale or retail. Our own bottling «old

The first heat was won by A. D. Lang- at t3 75 ,450 and $5.50 per dox quarts, and 
muir’s four by about two_ lengths of begt value ever sold “ .thF1 ®itJ:
S. Bôwell’* crew. R. McCulloch was third, mv ^ ghipped by the celebrated firm of 
Only three rowed. ___ . Hannapierdi Co., Bordeaux are Florae,

The veteran R. McKay captured the second — per case, qts. ; Chateau ae Roc, $7.25 ;
heat with very Uttle difficulty, finishing • , P gg. Pontet Canet, $12; Chateau 
nrarly three lengths ahead ot E. Bristol. 5. lél, at $15. WiU ship to any
Boulton was third and R. G. Muntz fourth. Ontario. William Mira, 280 Queen-
. The crews now remmning in the competi- P^et we>t Telephone 713.
tion are stroked by J. W. Hogg, F. Mgnt- -------------—------- —-~
burn, A. B. Cameron, E. A. Thompson, A. D. t New Coupe and Victoria Stable.
Langmuir and R. McKay. Messrs Ewing dt.Notman have just added

The program for this afternoon is as fol- ^ cQUpe and victoria accommodation to
l0First heat-Hogg, Lightburn, Çameron their JthlCThe“ *°

Second hrat-^ompson, Langmuir, Me P^tronired l^theprat. ^gs

Senior slngles-R. McKay, G. Burritt, T. H. to iQ8^ .“^^‘hare^arV “d” o^umo-

*!&-i «to. a a sraa SSkHSlffaa. f
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The Fourth Annual Meeting of the Island ------- ——
Amateur Aquatic Association.

The fourth annual meeting of the Island 
Amateur Aquatic Association was held 
Thursday evening in the association’s new 
club house, Centre Island. A large number 
of enthusiastic Islanders were present, and 
the following officers were elected for the 
season of 1891 :

Henry Wade, president; James P. Murray 
first vice-president ; Norman Macrae, eecon< 
vice-president; T. G. WiUiamson, bon. 
treasurer; A. L. Branchaud, boa secretary;
G. Harold Muntz, captain; N. Macrae, F.
Bath, auditors.

Committee—F. Rolph, A. R. Denison, L.H.
Moffatt, L. Stewart, Rev. Mr. Symons, J. T.
Boyd, M. M. Kertland, Frank A. Rolph,
J. Æ. Thompson, Judge Maodougall.

Lady Patronesses—Mrs. Henry Wade, Mrs.
Francis, Mrs. Maodougall, Mrs. Sweny, Mrs.
Sweatman, Mrs. George Bartlett, Mrs God
(nr, Miss Maso» tim
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Chicago: Sax Fox, Marick, Laura David

son, Helter Skelter, Renounce.
Gloucester: Fearless, Noonday, Corneltia, 

Ecstasy. Belisarius, Montpelier.

The Woodbine Trotting Races.
Entries for the spring trotting races of the 

Woodbine Driving Club close on Wednesday 
next, and must be made with Mr. H. J. Hill, 
the secretary. The club’s race track at the 
Woodbine is the best mile track in Canada 
and is in splendid conditioa

Toronto at Montreal To-day.
The first of the championship lacrosse 

matches between Toronto and Montreal 
takes places to-day at Montreal for the cup 
purchased out of both clubs’ funds. Tbe 
Toroutos left via G.T.R. last night. The 
teams tor the struggle will be:

Toronto: Goal, Martin; point, Cheyne; 
cover, Garvin; defence field, Drynan, Car
michael, Langley; rentre, Garvin; home 
field, Boyd, Keith, Walker; inside, Park; 
outside, Sewell; captain, George Irving; 
spare man. Burn» ,

Montreal: Goal, Sheppard; point, J. 
Patterson; cover, Louson; defence field, 
Cameron, Barry, P. Patterson; centre, 
Spriggins; home field, T. Carlind, King, 
McNaughton; outside, Baird; inside, 
Geraghty; captain, H. Brophy; spare 
J. Carlind.
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CASH OR CREDITrant.
DRThe Bail Games Yesterday. ,

ï&rssL*' 0,
Cffiumbuz 3; Boston 4, Baltimore 6; Wrah- ______ ________________fngten 6 Athietic.3.11 Innings; St. Wto9, 17.1887.

Haven 8, Buffalo , y » Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous
vidence 8, Rochester u. ----------- | Debility, Costivenees. Kidney Diseases, Ner

vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever msde and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
in the Qwen Belt It differs from all others, as It is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The E1#cf1™? 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If vou will examine this hilt you wUl 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6a postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oa
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Cra. ___________
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Capte Moss Tells How the Game Is Boom
ing in -the Northwest.

Mr. Robert Moss, captain of the Winnipeg 
the North-
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west, is in town. He says that the national 
game is booming up there and that there is 
more interest taken in athletic sports of all 
kinds in that city than down here. Bob 
ought to make a good captain, as he used to 
play good lacrosse hero some y ears ago and 
knows the game thoroughly.
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The following scheduled matches of the 
Toronto Junior Lacrosse League will be 
played this afternoon : Athletic IL v. 
Canadians on Island Park at 2.30 ; Domin
ions v. Maple Leafs on Island Park at 4.30 ; 
Tecumseha v. Maitlanda on the Roeedale 
grounds at 5 o’clock.

The Dominions and Maple Leafs, ot the 
Toronto Junior Lacrosse League, cross 
sticks at Island Park this afternooa The 
Dominions’ team will be chosen from the fol
lowing players : Webster, F. McGuire, J. 
Lvudon, 3. McCarthy, J. McPherson, T. 
Winterberry, T. Shields, L. Cashman, J. 
Bruce, T. Byrne, R Haverstook, J. Mc
Grath, J. Wilson, M. Roach.

The third lacrosse match in the York dis 
triât was played at Newmarket yesterday 
between Hfobmond Rill end the borne team, 
resulting to favor of Newmarket by 8 to 0.

Xhm International Bench Show.
At the Third International Bench Show of
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I DRS. n. A V. HUNTER
I Of Toronto, New York and Chicago, give special 
I attention to the treatment and cure or Con- 
I sumption, Catarrh, Bronohltls, 
1 Asthma and all diseases of the Thrrat by to- 

halation of medicated air; also all forms of Chronic 
Disease. A pamphlet explaining their system of 
treatment can be had free on application. Con
sultation free, personally or by letter. Office 
hours, 10 to A Call or address, 86

101 Bay-street, Toronto.
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